Helium is considered as coolant in the plasma facing first wall of several blanket concepts for DEMO fusion reactors, due to the favorable properties of flexible temperature range, chemical inertness, no activation, comparatively low effort to remove tritium and no chemical corrosion. Existing blanket designs have shown ability to use helium cooled first walls with heat flux densities of 0.5MW/m². Average steady state heat loads coming from the plasma for current EU DEMO concepts are expected in the range of 0.3MW/m². The definition of peak values is still ongoing and depends on the chosen first wall shape, magnetic configuration and assumptions on the fraction of radiated power and power fall off lengths in the scrape off layer of the plasma. Peak steady state values could reach and excess 1MW/m². Higher short-term transient loads are expected.
Helium is considered as coolant in the plasma facing first wall of several blanket concepts for DEMO fusion reactors, due to the favorable properties of flexible temperature range, chemical inertness, no activation, comparatively low effort to remove tritium and no chemical corrosion. Existing blanket designs have shown ability to use helium cooled first walls with heat flux densities of 0.5MW/m². Average steady state heat loads coming from the plasma for current EU DEMO concepts are expected in the range of 0.3MW/m². The definition of peak values is still ongoing and depends on the chosen first wall shape, magnetic configuration and assumptions on the fraction of radiated power and power fall off lengths in the scrape off layer of the plasma. Peak steady state values could reach and excess 1MW/m². Higher short-term transient loads are expected.
Design optimization approaches including heat transfer enhancement, local heat transfer tuning and shape optimization of the channel cross section are discussed. Design points to enable a helium cooled first wall capable to sustain heat flux densities of 1MW/m² at an average shell temperature lower than 500°C are developed based on experimentally validated heat transfer coefficients of structured channel surfaces. The required pumping power is in the range of 3% of the collected thermal power. The FEM stress analysis shows code-acceptable stress intensities. Several manufacturing methods are explored, enabling the application of the suggested heat transfer enhanced first wall channels. An alternative cooling technology is suggested, extending the tolerable heat loads up to 3MW/m².
Introduction
The use of high pressure helium gas as coolant medium for the First Wall (FW) is foreseen for several blanket concepts (Helium Cooled Pebble Bed (HCPB), Helium Cooled Lithium Lead (HCLL), Dual Coolant Lithium Lead (DCLL)) for the EU DEMO [1] and has already been developed to sustain moderate heat flux densities in the range of 250 − 500 / , supported by analyses [2] [3] [4] and experiments [4] . The main advantages of helium as coolant are: (1) the flexibility to match the structural material's upper and lower temperature limits, (2) safety aspects such as chemical inertness (avoid reactions with neutron multiplier or breeder materials), no activation, comparatively low effort to remove tritium, and (3) no chemical corrosion.
Among the challenges for Helium as coolant medium are the lower product of density and heat capacity and lower thermal conductivity. This leads (1) to larger required pumping power for the same cooling as well as (2) to usually wider cooling channel cross sections, which give rise to bending stresses in the plasma sided channel cover. This paper proposes measures to deal with the above mentioned challenges.
FW thermal-mechanical loads
Several studies have been published recently on the expected FW thermal loads in the EU DEMO. Radiated power is estimated in the range up to 450 kW/m² [5] , but the additional peak loads by thermal charged particles are estimated as 650 kW/m² [6] or even in the several MW/m² region for cases where the FW surfaces are aligned such that they intersect with the magnetic field lines (which is the case for some suggested wall contours). Peaking of the heat flux density vs. the average value makes the FW/blanket cooling design complicated and the balance-of-plant less efficient, because the ratio of harvested thermal power vs. the pumping power ( / ) drops progressively for higher heat flux densities [10] . The additional presence of large uncertainties of the heat flux density for a certain module/location requires the dimensioning for the highest anticipated value (to exclude component failure) which for some location), which means overcooling (too low outlet temperature, too high pumping power) when this highest anticipated value is not reached in operation. This is true for all cooling media and calls for a balanced surface power load design from the plasma with a high quality of prediction. For a machine like DEMO, residual uncertainties have to be accepted in the design phase, and the priority of machine safety exceeds the objective of net electricity output.
In the view of the above cited anticipated heat flux densities, R&D for helium cooled first wall designs is ongoing: One family of concepts strives at providing solutions up to about 1MW/m² for the large parts of the FW surface. These solutions aim to be compatible with integrated as well as detached [7] FW concepts. The other family of concepts aims at very high heat fluxes (Objective: up to 5 MW/m²) as solution primarily for the predicted hot spots, developed mainly for detached FW concepts or limiters.
Apart from the thermal loads the first wall channel walls are also loaded by the static pressure of the coolant. The internal pressure of the helium coolant is uniformly set to 8 MPa in all helium cooled concepts.
Optimization approaches
The optimization approach in this study is not specific to a certain blanket/FW design and thus does not adopt specific mechanical constraints from such designs. Quadratic (w=h) channels as shown in Fig. 1 are considered. The included loads are the thermal loads from the plasma (and with less magnitude from the breeder zone (BZ) side), which induce secondary stresses by temperature gradients, and the internal pressure loads from the cooling channels which induces primary membrane stresses as well as primary bending stresses.
According to [8] for an edge-held flat rectangular plate with thickness due to internal pressure load the maximum bending stress is according to eq. (1) (1) ⋅ ⋅ with 0.5 and the stresses due to a temperature difference in a body are approximated by eq. (2)
where & is the coefficient of linear thermal expansion, ( is the Young Modulus, and + (0.3 for steel) the Poisson ratio. The true magnitude of the temperature induced stresses is strongly dependent on the applied mechanical constraints. For cases with thin dividing walls the temperature difference within a channel cross section can be estimated by
where -is the incident heat flux density from the plasma, 6 7 the heat transfer coefficient on the plasma sided channel surface, and 8 the wall thermal conductivity. Thermal stresses are however not only created by the heat flux through the plasma sided channel cover, but also by temperature differences over the complete component. (See section 2.2)
Both stress components act in the same sense on the plasma side channel cover shell surfaces near the dividing walls where they add up to a maximum. The indicative equations (1)- (3) explain that stressoptimization for a high heat flux FW implies a trade-off for the channel cover thickness . The optimum value of is a function of material properties and especially the requested wall heat flux density -: the higher -, the lower must be chosen. The stress assessment for normal operation includes the criteria of eqs. (4) and (5) [9] which are highlighted here because they were found to be the limiting ones in the designs studies for this paper.
(4) 9 2 :::::::::: ; 1.5 ⋅ < )= , (5) >?@) 9 2 :::::::::: , 2 Δ ; 3 ⋅ < )= , Therein 9 2 :::::::::: is the primary membrane-plus bending stress intensity, Δ the secondary stress range and < )= , the material's allowable stress for the temperature = averaged over the thickness of the shell. In order to limit creep issues, the condition = C 500°E was also satisfied.
The followed optimization approach addresses the following elements:
• Heat-transfer-enhancement: Increasing material strength (yield < F )= , or creep rupture < G )= ,) by decreasing the material temperature • Heat-transfer-tailoring: Locally adapt the heat transfer coefficient to level the component temperature field • Optimizing the shape of the load-carrying structural material around the channel to reduce stresses
Heat transfer enhancement
In the follow-up of promising scoping studies [10, 11] , a number of heat transfer enhancing structure configurations has been investigated using scale resolving CFD methods [12, 13] . The delayed Detached Eddy Simulation (DDES) approach for the transversal sharp-edged ribs (TER) was validated by dedicated experiments (HETREX) and was applied to generate results in the Reynolds number range 25'000 -160'000, based on which correlations for Nusselt numbers and Fanning friction coefficients were developed [14] . These results are the basis for this study. The sharpedged V-shape ribs (AV1) were identified as even better performing geometry [13] , offering an about 35% higher heat transfer at Reynolds number 105'000.
The averaged heat transfer coefficient on the plasma side channel wall 6 7 is plotted vs. the pressure drop gradient dp/dx in Fig. 2 . Designs based on the TER rib, analysed as outlined in [10] , where θ I is limited below 500°C for q KL 1MW/m², for helium (exit) temperature of 350°C and pressure 8MPa are listed in Table 1 . Cases with w=12.5mm and w=15mm are chosen to reflect the up-todate EU DEMO HCPB and the 2013 EU HCPB TBM designs. 
Heat transfer tailoring
In the previous section the outlet of the channelwhere the highest helium temperature is effective -was studied. In a smooth channel, after the thermal run-in, an approximately linear wall temperature profile will evolve, following the gradual heat-up of the helium. With the objectives to smoothen the wall temperature profile (to reduce thermal induced stresses) and to economize pressure drop and pumping power, the magnitude of the heat transfer enhancement can be tailored locally in a way so that the increase in the second summand of Eq. (6) is approximately balanced by the decrease of the third summand. This means that the heat transfer coefficient 6 7 )@, has to increase along the channel. In practice, this can be done by simply varying the rib height or/and switching the rib pattern (i.e. low profile transversal ribs near the channel entrance and high profile v-ribs near the exit).
Thermal-mechanical channel cross section optimization
Given the converse impact of on the pressureand thermal-induced stresses respectively, this design parameter requires a careful balance. Since the bending stresses in the center axis of the channel cover wall are lower (and inversely oriented) than the ones along the corner-edge, it can be sought to adapt in spanwise direction. An example where the quarter-circle fillet of radius a 7 2 was substituted by a biomimetically inspired "branch type" chamfer was investigated using a 3D FEM model. FEM simulations were performed with -750 / , 51U/ , TER ribs with 6 7 6100 ⁄ /d, % ef 347°E. For the "branchtype" design, the wall thickness in the center was reduced, until the stress peaks originating from pressure load occurring in the channel center and the fillet region were of similar magnitude. Less material is used in the branch type shapes. For this design two different thermal assumptions were investigated:
For the first case (BT1), the region of enhanced heat transfer on the plasma side was limited just to the extent of the ribs (9 mm width), conforming to the results for geometry TER. In this case a temperature hot spot emerges in the fillet region, which induces also an elevated secondary stress range.
For the second case (BT2), the region of enhanced heat transfer was extended over the full channel width (15mm) including also the fillets. In this case, the temperature hot spot is reduced, and it showed that even the secondary stress range was slightly below the compared reference.
The investigated shapes and according results are illustrated in Fig. 3 . To make the strengthening of the channel chamfers successful, it is thus necessary to use ribs which enhance the heat transfer also in the corner-edges. This approach of optimization may prove especially useful if higher coolant pressures are envisaged, such as occurring for carbon dioxide cooled concepts.
The reference and BT2 case conform for the stress assessment criteria eq.(4) and (5) at 0.75 MW/m².
1MW/m² design points FEM analysis
Thermal-mechanical FEM analyses were performed using ANSYS R 16.0 for the cases of Eurofer channels loaded with 1 MW/m² and 8MPa presented in section 2.1: Case A with w=15mm and and Cases B1/B2/B3 with w=12.5mm. Adiabatic conditions were chosen on the lateral and axial surfaces for the thermal calculations. The heat transfer coefficient varied along the perimeter: values for smooth channels [10] on the BZ side and the side walls, and increased heat transfer for TER ribs [14] on the straight part of the plasma sided channel. A linear interpolation between both values was applied along the chamfers. For the mechanical calculations the plate was forced flat by the coupled deformation conditions for the lateral wall surfaces, axial elongation was allowed.
Results of all cases are shown in Table 2 , exemplary temperature-and stress fields are plotted in Fig.4 . For all cases the criteria of eq. (4) and (5) are met (Eurofer < )500°E, 145 > ? ) and the average shell temperature is below 500°C, the maximum temperature below 550°C. In conjunction with Table 1 it may be noted, that a design with enough margins can be more economically reached (judged by the pumping power) for w=12.5mm than for w=15mm. The stress fields of case A and B1 are differently patterned, because the wall thickness on the BZ side 12 is the same (not scaled) in both cases, resulting in this part having a relatively higher stiffness in the B1 case, thus shifting the stress maximum to the plasma side. Further optimization potential is expected for thinning the side wall thickness (Q − Q), reducing the chamfer radius a 7 or shaping the plasma side wall (see section 2.3). 
Fabrication procedures
The success of applying heat transfer enhancement structures is bound to the feasibility and economy of fabrication techniques.
In KIT, three different manufacturing routines for realization of blanket/FW components with internal cooling channels have been demonstrated. All three concepts are generally suitable for implementation of structures for heat transfer enhancement at the internal channel surfaces: Concept i) is based on assembling two half-shells which are joined by HIP welding to create one solid part [15] [16] [17] . In this concept, the channel-internal surfaces are easily accessibly during fabrication of the semi-finished shells, so the heat transfer enhancement structures can be conventionally machined on the surfaces with very moderate additional cost. This technique enables in principle all of the proposed heat transfer enhancement structures, but preferably such where the rib cross section has fillets can be machined with the least effort. The same procedure applies if the channels are fabricated by welding cover plates on a groved baseplate.
The second option, concept ii) is to use Electrical Discharge Machining: wire cutting is used to fabricate the semi-finished channel (which is thus limited to any straight edged shape). To add the surface structures, two methods are possible:
a) The structures are formed by subsequent die sink erosion [18] . With this technique, all of the proposed heat transfer enhancement structures can be achieved. Because the die sink erosion costs scale with the sinking depth (or removed volume), a strong incentive to limit the structure heights exists. b) Heat transfer enhancement is achieved by the "detached ribs", in which case the ribs can be implemented in a ladder-like structure which can be inserted into the channel in two lateral groves (fixated by tack welds) which are machined in the same step as the wire-cutting of the channel. With this technique the additional costs are very low as the wire-cut costs scale by circumference (which is increased by <5%) and the ladder-like structures can be mass-produced, for example by punching or laser/water jet cutting from steel tape. The channel fabrication concepts i) and ii) are technologically viable and proven by prototypes (See Fig. 5 ). Their technological advantages and limitations (such as maximum plate size) are not significantly affected by the addition of surface structures. Both concepts can be combined to cold forming procedures in case that non-plane plates (e.g. 90° bends [18] ) are required.
Even more flexibility in terms of channel flow paths and external geometry can be reached by using generative/additive fabrication technologies, or 3D-manufacturing. This technology is under study in several labs and can be used for freely formed internal and external channel shapes. The application of Eurofer in Selective Laser Sintering manufacturing experiments has already been demonstrated successfully including a material characterization study, e.g. for a HCPB TBM Stiffening Plate. Heat treatment enhancement structures may be included inside of the channels if needed without additional fabrication effort. However the external dimensions are currently limited to ~0.3 x 0.3 x 0.3 m³. The application of smart design solutions such as creation of hybrid components assembled e.g. by EBwelding using aspects of concepts i) and ii) in combination with iii) give a huge range for flexibility for realization of high heat flux gas cooled components [19] .
Helium cooled FW for very high heat fluxes
Due to the present uncertainty in the local peak heat flux density definition for DEMO, solutions are also developed for the loads in large excess of 1MW/m². Currently, in KIT, the research is focused on solutions that are using the same materials as in the case of the breeding blanket: tungsten armor and Eurofer as structural material. The concepts exploit the possibilities (i) to increase the effective heat transfer area as well as (ii) to enhance the local heat transfer coefficient. The currently most advanced concept from this family, based on parallel minichannels (multi-channel), is shown schematically in Fig. 6 . This solution is using an annular distribution pipe with small channels (1mm x 1.5mm) embedded in the plasma facing side to increase the heat transfer area, combined with reduced thickness of the Eurofer wall of 0.5mm. The outer pipe is used to distribute the helium to the small channels while the inner pipe is used as collector. The plasma facing side is covered with 2mm thick tungsten armor. Between the tungsten and the structural material a transition layer of 0.5mm is used. This transition layer is made of a combination of tungsten and Eurofer, the composition changing almost linearly from pure Eurofer at the surface of the pipe to pure tungsten at the armor side. To evaluate the heat transfer performances, CFD simulations were done with Ansys-CFX V15 using the k-ω SST turbulence model. These simulations considered a helium flow rate of 20g/s (for half-model as shown) with an inlet pressure of 8MPa, and a temperature of 300°C. At the wall heat flux of 3MW/m² the simulated maximum Eurofer temperature is 539°C (<550°C); the maximum tungsten temperature is 618°C (See Fig. 7, left) . The overall pressure loss is 0.88bar with helium maximum velocity in the channels of 176m/s when considering smooth channel walls. The averaged heat transfer coefficient based on helium inlet temperature is 23.4kW/m²/K on the multi-channel plasma-sided surface as shown in Figure 7 (right). 
Summarizing conclusions and R&D outlook
With the currently available database on the thermal performance of FW-relevant heat transfer enhancement techniques, design points where the mean shell temperature is about 500°C were found for a helium cooled first wall with a thermal load of 1MW/m². This goal was reached by applying transversal edged ribs (TER) on the plasma side channel surface, and by adjusting the plasma sided cover wall thickness to 2.1 -2.3 mm. The required helium mass flow rate and pressure drop lead to a tolerable pumping power in the range of 3-5% of the collected thermal power. The design study was completed with mechanical analyses which show acceptable stress levels. Even better performance is expected for the application of the Vshaped ribs, for which validation and analysis work is in progress. A focus will also be put on local tailoring of the heat transfer coefficient, i.e. to augment heat transfer in the chamfers and increase with flow length.
Parallel studies have assessed the fabrication feasibility of the proposed heat transfer enhancement structures for several of the existing blanket/FW fabrication strategies. The proposed structures are compatible with all of these strategies and in some cases can be produced with only moderate extra manufacturing effort.
Similar heat transfer enhancement techniques can be used for the cooling channels of the blanket stiffening plates as well, to reach higher outlet temperatures.
To further extend the sustainable heat flux density for helium cooled Eurofer first wall concepts, multi-channel concepts are under study, which up to now demonstrated sufficient cooling for heat loads up to 3MW/m².
